Which type of Appointment? Which QRG?

1. Has the individual worked at the University before?
   - NO
   - YES

2. Have they applied via eRecruitment?
   - YES
   - NO
   - Direct Appoint (PA2g)

3. Are they currently a University employee?
   - NO
   - YES
   - Appoint Rehire (PA2d)

4. Is this an additional post for the employee?
   - NO
   - YES
   - Appoint Variable Hours Employee (PA2c)

5. Is post ‘Variable hours’?
   - NO
   - YES
   - Appoint Transferring (new department) (PA2e)

6. Transferring from another department?
   - NO
   - YES
   - Appoint Transferring (new department) (PA2e)

Exceptions
Non-employees (including Agency workers) - PA2h
Non Employee (Titular CUF) - PA2m
Off scale Posts - PA2i
TUPE employees - PA2j
Marie Curie Students - PA2k